Introduction {#sec1}
============

Single electron transfer (SET) is a key process for substrate activation in a large number of reduction and oxidation (redox) reactions.^[@ref1]^ SET of neutral organic substances with appropriate redox reagents or catalysts produces radical ions, which often undergo bond cleavage to form radical and ionic intermediates.^[@ref2]^ Carbonyl compounds act as electron acceptors in SET processes that form carbonyl radical anions (ketyl radicals).^[@cit2b],[@cit2c],[@cit2e],[@cit2h]^ One common reaction of ketyl radicals involves cleavage of a bond to the α-carbonyl carbon (α-cleavage), and the facility of α-cleavage is enhanced by either incorporating a heteroatom at the α-carbon or incorporating the α-carbon into a strained-ring system ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Numerous mechanistic studies of α-cleavage reactions of arylketone radical anions have been carried out,^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ and a variety of synthetically useful reactions of α-heterosubstituted arylketones that proceed by way of SET-promoted α-cleavage have been developed.^[@ref5]^

![α-Cleavage of ketyl radicals assisted by substitution of α-heteroatom (above) or incorporating the α-carbon into a three-membered ring (below).](ao0c00509_0002){#fig1}

The results of a wide variety of investigations demonstrate that 2-aryl-1,3-dimethylbenzimidazolines (BIH-Ar), artificial analogues of the reduced form of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH), promote reduction reactions by serving as hydrides, hydrogen atoms, and electron donors.^[@ref6]−[@ref18]^ Our interest in BIH-Ar promoted reactions was initially stimulated by early studies carried out by Chikashita et al.,^[@ref7]^ which showed that 1,3-dimethyl-2-phenylbenzimidazoline (BIH-Ph) participates in reduction reactions by donating a hydride ion to organic substrates, and by Tanner et al.,^[@cit4c],[@ref8]^ which demonstrated that BIH-Ph also acts as a sequential single electron and hydrogen atom donor to promote radical chain reactions.^[@ref9]^ The pioneering efforts by these groups further motivated investigations in our laboratory and those of others which illustrated that a host of interesting photoinduced electron transfer (PET) reduction reactions of various organic substances can be promoted using BIH-Ar.^[@ref10]−[@ref12]^

In their independent studies three decades ago, Chikashita^[@cit7b]^ and Tanner^[@cit8b]−[@cit8d]^ found that reactions of α-bromoacetophenone derivatives with BIH-Ph produced the corresponding debrominated ketones ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, Chikashita initially carried out the reaction of α-bromoacetophenone with BIH-Ph in refluxing THF for 30 min to obtain acetophenone in 95% yield and proposed that this process takes place by a nucleophilic substitution mechanism in which the hydride ion from BIH-Ph directly displaces bromide at the α-carbon. On the other hand, observations made in Tanner's efforts showed that the reactions occur more slowly in degassed benzene, methyl substitution at the α-carbon further decelerates the reaction, and radical initiators such as azobisisobutyronitrile significantly enhance the process. Based on these observations, Tanner proposed an alternative mechanism for the reductive debromination reaction involving SET from BIH-Ph to α-bromoacetophenone followed by bromide loss from the resulting radical anion to generate an α-keto alkyl radical intermediate. Acetophenone formation then takes place by hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) from BIH-Ph.

![BIH-Ph promoted reductions of α-bromoacetophenone derivatives.](ao0c00509_0003){#fig2}

In more recent studies of this process, we observed that in contrast to the earlier findings, α-bromoacetophenone smoothly reacts with BIH-Ar derivatives at room temperature.^[@cit10f],[@cit11d]^ Moreover, because molecular oxygen is a strong electron acceptor,^[@ref1]^ BIH-Ar promoted reduction reactions of organic substances are typically conducted under oxygen-free conditions.^[@ref7]−[@ref13],[@ref19]^ However, we were interested in knowing how molecular oxygen might influence BIH-Ar promoted reactions and intrigued by the possibility that its trapping of radical intermediates could lead to new and potentially useful processes. As a result, we initiated a study to explore reactions of α-bromocarbonyl compounds with BIH-Ar in the presence of molecular oxygen and without using heat or light irradiation. In the course of this effort, we discovered that α-bromo-α,α-dialkylated carbonyl substrates **2** react with BIH-Ar derivatives **1** in aerated solvents at room temperature to form α-hydroperoxy derivatives **3**, which are transformed to α-hydroxycarbonyl products **4** using an appropriate reducing agents. In addition, we observed that simple reduction products **5** ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) are also generated in these reactions and that α-bromo-carbonyl substrates lacking α,α-dialkyl substitution undergo reduction exclusively. The results of this investigation are described below, and the observed differences in reactivity are discussed in the context of steric control of hydrogen atom abstractions of key radical intermediates.

![BIH-Ar promoted reactions of α-bromocarbonyl compounds under aerobic conditions.](ao0c00509_0004){#fig3}

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

In the first phase of this study, we explored the reaction of 2-bromoisobutyrophenone (**2a**) with BIH-Ph (**1a**). ^1^H NMR analysis of the mixture, generated by stirring a solution of **2a** (0.10 mmol) and **1a** (1.2 equiv) in MeCN (2.0 mL) for 1 h under an air atmosphere, showed that 2-hydroperoxyisobutyrophenone (**3a**)^[@cit20a]^ along with small amounts of 2-hydroxyisobutyrophenone (**4a**),^[@cit20b]^ recovered **2a**, and none of the expected isobutyrophenone (**5a**) are produced (see [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)). Also, we found that treatment of the product mixture with Me~2~S in MeOH promoted conversion of **3a** to the corresponding alcohol **4a**. When more quantity of **1a** (1.5 equiv) was used, **2a** was completely consumed to give **4a** in good yield (entry 1 of [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). An assessment of the conditions used for this process showed that reaction of **2a** and **1a** for a longer reaction time (4 h) does not affect the yield of **4a** (entry 2) and that the use of a pure O~2~ atmosphere or a prolonged time results in a lower yield of **4a** (entries 3 and 4).^[@ref21]^ In contrast, a significant decrease in rate occurs and significant quantity of **2a** is recovered when the process is conducted for 1 h under a N~2~ atmosphere (entry 5). Because it is known that 2-bromoacetophenone (**2c**) reacts with **1a** at a much higher rate than does **2a**,^[@cit8b],[@ref22]^ we utilized **2c** to consume the remaining unreacted **1a** prior to workup. In this event, only a trace of the expected simple reduction product **5a** is generated even though **2a** is consumed. When the reaction of **2a** and **1a** carried out under N~2~ is quenched using 2,3-dichloro-5,6-dicyano-*p*-benzoquinone (DDQ), similar levels of conversion of **2a--4a** and **5a** occur (entry 6). These observations suggest that O~2~ accelerates the reaction of **2a** with **1a** and leads to the α-peroxidation reaction, most likely by trapping the α-keto-alkyl radical intermediate derived from **2a** in the mechanistic pathway proposed earlier by Tanner.^[@cit8b]^

###### Reaction of 2-Bromoisobutyrophenone (**2a**) with BIH-Ph (**1a**) under the Different Conditions[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ao0c00509_0015){#GRAPHIC-d7e516-autogenerated}

                                                       yields (%)[b](#t1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ----------------------------------- ------ --- ----- -------------------------------------------- -------
  1                                   air    1   100   70 \[68\][c](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}    0
  2                                   air    4   100   71                                           0
  3                                   O~2~   1   100   67                                           0
  4                                   O~2~   4   100   60[d](#t1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}           0
  5[e](#t1fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}   N~2~   1   34    0                                            trace
  6[e](#t1fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}   N~2~   1   29    trace                                        4

**2a** (0.10 mmol), **1a** (1.5 equiv vs **2a**), MeCN (2.0 mL), 1 h; Me~2~S (0.05 mL) and MeOH (2.0 mL) for entries 1--4, 0.5 h.

Determined using ^1^H NMR.

Isolated yield.

Contained **3a**: **3a**/**4a** = 3/97.

Quenched using **2c** (entry 5) or DDQ (entry 6) and stirred for 2 h without performing Me~2~S reduction.

In the reaction described above, **1a** is oxidized to form the corresponding imidazolium ion **1a**^+^, which can be reconverted to **1a** by hydride reduction using NaBH~4~ ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@cit11a]^ As expected, the addition of ether to the mixture arising from reaction of **2a** with **1a** under the conditions described in entry 1 in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} leads to precipitation of a solid identified as **1a**^+^Br^--^ (41%). In addition, reduction of isolated **1a**^+^Br^--^ using NaBH~4~ in MeOH forms **1a** (98%).

![Isolation and Hydride Reduction of **1a**^+^Br^--^](ao0c00509_0008){#sch1}

The earlier observation that α-methylation of α-bromoacetophenone derivatives **2** causes deceleration of reduction by **1a**([@cit8b]) prompted us to compare the reactivity of **2a** with that of 2-bromopropiophenones (**2b**) and **2c**, whose electron-accepting abilities can be estimated using their reduction potentials (*E*~1/2~^red^ = −1.15 V versus SCE for **2a**, −1.10 V for **2b**, as compared to −0.98 V for **2c**) ([Figure S2 and Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)). As expected, α-oxygenation occurs in reactions of **2a** with **1a** in aerated MeCN, CH~2~Cl~2~, or THF to form alcohol **4a** after Me~2~S reduction ([Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}, entries 1--3). In contrast, reaction of **2b** with **1a** followed by reduction produces alcohol **4b**, reduction product **5b** (major), and α-diketone **6** (entries 4--6). Finally, treatment of **2c** with **1a** under the same conditions predominantly promotes the formation of the reduction product **5c** along with minor amounts of the alcohol **4c** when the process is conducted in MeCN and CH~2~Cl~2~ (entries 7--9). Because it is highly likely that diketone **6** arises by dehydration of an intermediate hydroperoxide (see below), ratios of the yields of **4** and **6** to those of **5** reflect the ratio of oxygenation and reduction pathways operating in reactions of α-bromophenones **2** with BIH-Ph. Inspection of the (**4** + **6**)/**5** ratios given in [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"} shows that oxidation producing α-hydroperoxyphenones becomes predominant when the degree of α-alkyl substitution increases.

###### α-Methyl Substitution Effects on Reactions of α-bromophenones (**2**) with **1a** under an Air Atmosphere[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ao0c00509_0016){#GRAPHIC-d7e956-autogenerated}

                                                                  yields (%)[b](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   ratio (%)              
  ----------------------------------- -------- ------------ ----- -------------------------------------------- ----------- ---- ----- -----
  1[c](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   **2a**   MeCN         100   70                                           0                100   0
  2                                   **2a**   CH~2~Cl~2~   100   77                                           0                100   0
  3                                   **2a**   THF          100   72                                           0                100   0
  4                                   **2b**   MeCN         100   9                                            20          17   57    43
  5                                   **2b**   CH~2~Cl~2~   100   10                                           53          23   38    62
  6                                   **2b**   THF          100   5                                            31          25   49    51
  7                                   **2c**   MeCN         100   8                                            41               16    84
  8                                   **2c**   CH~2~Cl~2~   100   7                                            54               11    89
  9                                   **2c**   THF          100   0                                            69               0     100

**2** (0.10 mmol for entries 1--3, 0.40 mmol for entries 4--9), **1a** (1.5 equiv vs **2**), solvent (2.0 mL for entries 1--3, 8.0 mL for entries 4--9), 1 h; Me~2~S (0.05 mL for entries 1--3, 0.20 mL for entries 4--8) and MeOH (2.0 mL for entries 1--3, 8.0 mL for entries 4--8), 0.5 h.

Determined using ^1^H NMR.

Same as entry 1 of [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}.

As the results described above demonstrate, BIH-Ph (**1a**) smoothly promotes reductive α-carbon-bromine bond cleavage reactions of α-bromophenones **2** at room temperature and in the absence of light irradiation. To explore the process further, studies were carried out to assess the effects of the nature of the 2-aryl-substituent in BIH-Ar (**1**) on reaction of **2a** at room temperature in air-saturated MeCN. The results ([Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}) show that while the introduction of *p*-chloro and *p*-methoxy substituents on the 2-phenyl ring in analogues **1c** and **1d** does not significantly influence the yield of the formation of alcohol **4a** (entries 1, 3, and 4), reaction promoted by 2-*o*-chlorophenyl 1,3-dimethylbenzimidazoline (**1b**) (entry 2) is less effective than that by **1c**. In addition, the presence of a hydroxyl substituent on the phenyl (**1e** and **1f**) and 1-naphthyl (**1i**) rings of 1,3-dimethylbenzimidazolines assist production of the reduction product **5a** (entries 5, 6, and 9), and this effect is greater in the case of the 2-*o*-hydroxyphenyl (**1e**) versus the 2-*p*-hydroxyphenyl (**1f**) system. Finally, reactions of **2a** promoted by 1-naphthyl (**1g**), 2-naphthyl (**1h**), 9-anthryl (**1j**), and 1-pyrenyl (**1k**), which are bulkier than phenyl (**1a**), substituting BIH-Ar derivatives all generate alcohol **4a** exclusively.

###### Reaction of **2a** with BIH-Ar (1) under an Air Atmosphere[a](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ao0c00509_0017){#GRAPHIC-d7e1434-autogenerated}

                                                                         yields (%)[b](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ------------------------------------ -------- ------------------ ----- -------------------------------------------- ----
  1[c](#t3fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}    **1a**   Ph                 100   70                                           0
  2                                    **1b**   *o*-ClC~6~H~4~     100   49[d](#t3fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}           0
  3                                    **1c**   *p*-ClC~6~H~4~     100   61                                           0
  4                                    **1d**   *p*-MeOC~6~H~4~    100   63                                           0
  5                                    **1e**   *o*-HOC~6~H~4~     100   56[d](#t3fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}           16
  6                                    **1f**   *p*-HOC~6~H~4~     92    68[d](#t3fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}           4
  7                                    **1g**   1-Naphthyl         100   75                                           0
  8                                    **1h**   2-Naphthyl         100   75                                           0
  9                                    **1i**   1-(2-HONaphthyl)   100   51                                           8
  10                                   **1j**   9-Anthryl          100   84                                           0
  11[e](#t3fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}   **1k**   1-Pyrenyl          100   84                                           0

**2a** (0.10 mmol), **1** (1.5 equiv vs **2a**), MeCN (2.0 mL), 1 h; Me~2~S (0.05 mL) and MeOH (2.0 mL), 0.5 h.

Determined using ^1^H NMR.

Same as entry 1 of [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}.

Contained **3a**: **3a**/**4a** = 6/94 for entry 2, 14/86 for entry 5, 9/91 for entry 6.

CH~2~Cl~2~ was used.

The effects of additives and solvents on the reaction of **2a** in aerated MeCN promoted by **1a** were evaluated. Because radical intermediates are thought to be involved, the effect of 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl (TEMPO) on the process was examined. The results ([Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}) show that the reaction is significantly decelerated by the presence of this agent in that neither **4a** nor **5a** is formed (compare entry 2 with entry 1) and, instead, the α-TEMPO adduct **7a** is generated in a moderate 78% yield based on the conversion of **2a** ([eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). Next, inspired by the observation that reactions induced by hydroxyarene-containing BIH-Ar derivatives **1e**, **1f**, and **1i** uniquely produce the reduction product **5a** (entries 5, 6, and 9, [Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}), we determined if proton sources have an impact on the chemoselectivity of the process. The observations show that the reduction product **5a** is indeed formed, although in low yields, when phenol and acetic acid are present in the reaction mixture ([Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}, entries 3 and 4). Also, alcohols that have nearly the same O~2~ solubilities^[@ref23]^ bring about an increase in the yield of **5a** to degrees that match their relative acidities (MeOH \> EtOH \> *i*PrOH). These observations suggest that a proton transfer step is involved in at least one pathway for the reaction that forms **5a**. Reaction of **2a** with **1a** in polar aprotic dimethylformamide (DMF) is similar to that in MeCN. In addition, **4a** forms in lower yield along with a minor amount of **5a** in the process occurring in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), perhaps as a consequence of the relatively low solubility of O~2~ in DMSO (entries 8 and 9).^[@ref23],[@ref24]^ Finally, reaction in the nonpolar solvent toluene takes place very slowly (entry 10).

###### Reaction of **2a** with **1a** in the Presence and Absence of Additives and in Several Solvents under an Air Atmosphere[a](#t4fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ao0c00509_0018){#GRAPHIC-d7e1919-autogenerated}

                                                                                                        yields (%)[b](#t4fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ----------------------------------- ------------ ------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------
  1[c](#t4fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   MeCN                       100                                    70                                           0
  2[d](#t4fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}   MeCN         TEMPO (1.0)   9                                      0                                            0
  3                                   MeCN         PhOH (1.5)    100                                    43                                           14
  4                                   MeCN         AcOH (6.0)    ∼100[e](#t4fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}   77[f](#t4fn6){ref-type="table-fn"}           6
  5[g](#t4fn7){ref-type="table-fn"}   CH~2~Cl~2~                 100                                    77                                           0
  6[h](#t4fn8){ref-type="table-fn"}   THF                        100                                    72                                           0
  5                                   MeOH                       100                                    47                                           6
  6                                   EtOH                       97                                     78                                           3
  7                                   *i*PrOH                    100                                    59                                           trace
  8                                   DMSO                       100                                    43                                           10
  9                                   DMF                        100                                    69                                           0
  10                                  PhCH~3~                    92                                     50                                           0

**2a** (0.10 mmol), **1a** (1.5 equiv vs **2a**), solvent (2.0 mL), 1 h; Me~2~S (0.05 mL) and MeOH (2.0 mL), 0.5 h.

Determined using ^1^H NMR.

Same as entry 1 of [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}.

TEMPO-adduct is formed (see [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}).

Trace of **2a** was detected by ^1^H NMR.

Contained **3a**: **4a**/**3a** = 97/3.

Same as entry 2 of [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}.

Same as entry 3 of [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}.

The observations described above along with those made earlier by Tanner^[@ref8]^ and others^[@ref25]^ suggest that the mechanistic route shown in [Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"} is plausible for reactions of α-bromophenones **2** promoted by BIH-Ar derivatives **1**. In line with the previous suggestion made by Tanner,^[@cit8b]^ the initial SET from **1** to **2** produces the radical cation of **1** (**1**^•+^) and the radical anion of **2** (**2**^•--^), the latter of which fragments to form radical and anion intermediates (eq 2 in [Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}). DFT calculations on **2a**, **2b**, and **2c** and the respective radical anions were performed at the ωB97X-D/6-31+G(d) level in order to gain information about the nature of the C--Br bond fragmentation reaction.^[@ref26]^ Analysis of optimized global minimum structures demonstrate that C--Br atom distances in radical anions of **2a** (3.555 Å), **2b** (3.049 Å), and **2c** (2.857 Å) are significantly longer than those in the respective neutral molecules (1.985, 1.963, and 1.946 Å) ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, also see [Table S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)). Elongation of the C--Br bond in **2**^•--^ is a consequence of the presence of an electron in the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital of neutral **2**, which has σ\* antibonding character of C--Br (see [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)). Moreover, **2**^•--^ has a negative charge density highly populated on bromine rather than the α-keto alkyl fragment. Thus, SET from **1** to **2** produces **2**^•--^ that dissociates to give the bromide anion and α-keto alkyl radical **8** (see [Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)). The order of spin populations of radicals **8a** \> **8b** \> **8c** is compatible with that of their stabilities that are estimated using C--H bond dissociation energies of the corresponding ketones.^[@ref27]^

![Optimized structures of **2a**^•--^**--2c**^•--^ calculated at the ωB97X-D/6-31+G(d) level.](ao0c00509_0005){#fig4}

![Initial Steps of the Reaction of **2** with **1** under an Air Atmosphere](ao0c00509_0009){#sch2}

Because O~2~ (*E*^red^ = −0.85 V) has a greater electron accepting ability than that of **2**,^[@ref28],[@ref29]^ O~2~ could participate in SET with **1** to form superoxide (O~2~^•--^) (eq 3 in [Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}), even though its concentration is much lower than that of **2** under the reaction conditions.^[@ref23]^ It should also be noted that SET from BIH-Ar (*E*^ox^ = ca. +0.35 V)^[@cit11a]^ to **2** and O~2~ (eqs 2 and 3) are both highly endergonic and, thus, expected to be slow. As a moderately strong acid,^[@cit6b],[@ref30]^**1a**^•+^ could transfer a proton to basic O~2~^•--[@ref31]^ in a manner that should be more efficient than PT from **1a**^•+^ to the bromide anion in the alternative pathway for this process (compare eq 3 with eq 2).

Electron spin resonance (ESR) experiments were conducted to determine if SET between **1** and O~2~ is taking place at the initial stage of the reaction. It was found that a solution of **1a** in CH~2~Cl~2~ under an air atmosphere in the dark does not generate an observable ESR signal. However, visible light irradiation of this solution leads to the formation of an ESR spectrum composed of quintet peaks with intensity ratios of 1:2:3:2:1 that is simulated using a hyperfine coupling constant of 1.1 mT because of two nitrogen atoms ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The existence of a large isotropic coupling of the two equivalent nitrogens and the absence of large coupling with the *N*-methyl protons can be understood by a spin polarization effect because of a large π-spin density on the C~2~ carbon. Therefore, it is strongly suggested that the detected radical is **1a**^•^. This assignment is supported by the results of the DFT calculation ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)). Thus, generation of **1a**^•^ could be possible if SET between **1a** and O~2~ occurs. Then, we examined the effect of light on the reaction of **2a** with **1a**. Under the room light (fluorescent tubes) irradiation conditions, reaction of **2a** and **1a** in an aerated CH~2~Cl~2~ solution for 10 min followed by the addition of **2c** as a quencher under N~2~ leads to the recovery of **2a** (33%) and the formation of peroxide **3a** (54%) and alcohol **4a** (8%). Furthermore, irradiating the solution using a white light-emitting diode (LED) leads to the recovery of **2a** (10%) and the formation of **3a** (72%) and **4a** (9%). On the other hand, stirring the aerated solution of **2a** with **1a** under dark conditions for the same time period followed by quenching with **2c** under N~2~ leads to the recovery of **2a** (33%) and the formation of **3a** (52%) and **4a** (14%). Therefore, while light irradiation does promote the process, reaction between **1** and **2** under aerobic ambient light conditions does not appear to be significantly promoted by photoinduced SET from **1** to O~2~.

![(a) ESR spectrum (red line) observed for BIH-Ph (**1a**) in aerated CH~2~Cl~2~ (1.0 × 10^--2^ M) at room temperature, following visible light irradiation for 1 min before measurement. (b) Simulated spectrum of BI^•^-Ph (**1a**^•^) (blue line) calculated using *g* = 2.0090 and a hyperfine coupling constant of 1.1 mT for two equivalent nitrogens.](ao0c00509_0006){#fig5}

In the propagation steps for reaction between **1** and **2**, the initially formed keto-alkyl radical **8**, which can be trapped by TEMPO, could participate in two processes with rates that are dependent on the extent of α-methyl substitution ([Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}). As Tanner previously suggested, the non α-alkyl-substituted radical **8c** abstracts a hydrogen atom from **1** to give reduction product **5c**.^[@cit8a]^ On the other hand, HAT between the sterically more crowded radical **8a** and bulky hydrogen atom donor **1** should be less favorable. Consequently, **8a** preferentially reacts with O~2~ to generate the peroxy radical **9a**. To assess the difference in the hydrogen atom acceptor abilities of **8a** and **8c**, we evaluated the structures of reaction complexes between **8a** and **8c** with **1a** and the corresponding transition states for HAT using DFT calculations ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Although analysis of calculated global energy minimum structures suggests the existence of H--O type complexes between **8a** or **8c** and **1a**, the carbon radical nature of **8c** has been previously demonstrated by ESR spectroscopy.^[@ref32]^ The DFT calculations also suggest that the spin population is significantly high at the α-carbons of **8a** and **8c** (see [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)). Thus, the H--C type complex, which is a local minimum energy structure, should be considered when evaluating HAT efficiencies. In this way, the activation energy for HAT in the **1a--8a** complex was found to be significantly greater than that in the **1a--8c** complex as a consequence of steric hindrance offered by the α-methyl groups in the former (see structures and energies of (c) in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Also, notably, significant stabilization of the product with respect to the reactant for the **1a--8c** complex is estimated, which results in larger activation energy for the reverse reaction than the **1a--8a** complex (18.88 kcal mol^--1^ for **1a--8a** as compared to 23.54 kcal mol^--1^ for **1a--8c**).

![Optimized structures and relative free energies (Δ*G*, kcal mol^--1^) of complexes **1a--8a** (above) and complexes **1a--8c** (below): (a) global energy minimum structure (H--O type complex), (b) local minimum energy structure (H--C type complex), (c) transition state for HAT, and (d) structure after HAT to the α-carbon atom. Distances between the radical centers (oxygen or α-carbon) in **8** and hydrogen in **1a** are given.](ao0c00509_0007){#fig6}

![Propagation Steps in Reaction of **2** with **1** under an Air Atmosphere](ao0c00509_0010){#sch3}

In the final step of the α-oxygenation reaction pathway, peroxy radical **9a** abstracts a hydrogen atom from **1** to produce hydroperoxide **3a**, which is subsequently converted to **4a** by Me~2~S reduction. The coproduced radical **1**^•^ is an exceptionally strong reducing agent as estimated by the reduction potential of the corresponding cation **1**^+^ (*E*^red^ = −1.62 V for **1a**^+^Br^--^, see [Figure S3 and Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)).^[@ref33]^ Thus, SET from **1**^•^ to **2** to continue the chain process should be highly thermodynamically favorable. TEMPO could interfere with the propagation step by trapping **8** rather than reacting with **1**^•^.^[@ref34]^ Finally, in the reaction of **2b** with **1a**, diketone **6** is generated by dehydration of **3b**.^[@ref35]^

Another notable observation made in this effort concerns the effect of proton donors on enhancing the efficiency of the formation of the reduction product **5a** in reactions of **1a** promoted by BIH-Ar derivatives. We believe that this phenomenon is a consequence of SET from **1**^•^ to the hydrogen-bonded form of **2a**, which leads to production of the protonated ketyl radical H**--2a**^•^. Homolytic carbon--bromine bond cleavage of H**--2a**^•^ would then produce the enol precursor of **5a** ([Scheme [4](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref36]^

![Hydrogen Bond-Assisted Formation and Homolytic C--Br Bond Cleavage of Protonated Ketyl Radical H--**2a**^•^](ao0c00509_0011){#sch4}

Tanner reported that thiophenol (PhSH) significantly accelerates reduction reaction of **2a** induced by **1a**.^[@cit8d]^ For example, these workers observed that heating a degassed THF solution of **2a** and **1a** (1:2) at 61 °C for 104 h results in generation of **5a** in only 19% yield along with recovered **2a** (63%). In contrast, the presence of PhSH (2 equiv vs **2a**) in the heated mixture causes complete consumption of **2a** over only a 20 h time period and production of **5a** in a 93% yield along with a small quantity of α-phenylthioisobutyrophenone (**10a**). Tanner also observed that **2a** undergoes S~N~2 substitution reaction with the phenylthiolate ion (PhS^--^), generated from PhSH using the base, to give **10a**. We examined the effect of PhSH on the reaction of **2a** with **1a** in the presence of O~2~ and reactions of **2a** with PhSH in the presence of NEt~3~ and basic H~2~O~2~ under a N~2~ atmosphere. The results, summarized in [Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}, show that treatment of **2a** with **1a** in the presence of PhSH in an aerated MeCN solution leads to the formation of **10a** in a moderately high yield (entry 1). This finding contrasts with the previous observation that **10a** is only a minor product in the reaction of **2a** under degassed conditions (see above). Unexpectedly, at higher O~2~ concentrations, obtained using an oxygen atmosphere, the process occurs to give a significantly decreased yield of **4a** and increased yield of **10a** (entry 2). On the other hand and in accordance with Tanner's observation, **2a** reacts with PhSH in the presence of NEt~3~ to produce **10a** predominantly (entry 3). Likewise, reaction of **2a** with **1a** in a MeCN solution containing H~2~O~2~, PhSH, and NaOH (see below) produces **10a** in a significant yield (entry 4).

###### Effect of PhSH on Reaction of **2a** with **1a**[a](#t5fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ao0c00509_0019){#GRAPHIC-d7e3098-autogenerated}

                                                                                                                  yields (%)[b](#t5fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}           
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- --------------------- ------ ----- -------------------------------------------- ------- ----
  1                                                                      1.5                         air    100   40                                           trace   42
  2                                                                      1.5                         O~2~   100   18                                           3       78
  3[c](#t5fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                            NEt~3~ (3.0)          N~2~   100   0                                            6       94
  4[c](#t5fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[d](#t5fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}         H~2~O~2~/NaOH (1.0)   N~2~   93    14                                           5       61

**2a** (0.10 mmol), PhSH (3.0 equiv vs **2a**), MeCN (2.0 mL), 1 h; Me~2~S (0.05 mL) and MeOH (2.0 mL), 0.5 h.

Determined using ^1^H NMR.

Me~2~S reduction was not performed.

MeOH was used instead of MeCN.

The formation of **10a** in the processes described above can take place via combination of the phenylthiyl (PhS^•^) and **8a** radicals (eq 4 in [Scheme [5](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}) and/or by substitution of bromide in **2a** by the phenylthiolate (PhS^--^) nucleophile (eq 5 in [Scheme [5](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}). Even though HAT between **8a** and PhSH would be faster than it is between **8a** and **1a** (eq 6 in [Scheme [6](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}),^[@cit8d]^ it does not appear to be highly competitive because of the observed significantly low yield of **5a**. On the other hand, competitive HAT from PhSH and **1a** to the peroxy radical **9a**, formed by capture of **8a** by O~2~, could occur to produce **3a** (eq 7 in [Scheme [6](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch6){ref-type="scheme"}). Thus, (entries 1 and 2 of [Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}), the observation that the use of higher concentrations of O~2~ promotes an increase in the yield of **10a** instead of **4a** appears to be incompatible with this proposal because the formation of **9a** precedes generation of PhS^•^ by HAT from PhSH to **9a**. These considerations suggest that reaction of **8a** with PhS^•^ is not a major process involved in the formation of **10a** (eq 4 in [Scheme [5](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}).

![Radical and Ionic Routes to Produce Phenylthioether **10a**](ao0c00509_0012){#sch5}

![Expected Radical Pathways for the Reaction of **2a** with **1a** in the Presence of PhSH](ao0c00509_0013){#sch6}

The results shown in entries 3 and 4 of [Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}](#tbl5){ref-type="other"} suggest that bromide in **2a** can be directly displaced by PhS^--^ to give **10a** when PhSH and an appropriate base are present (eq 5 in [Scheme [5](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch5){ref-type="scheme"}). At high O~2~ concentrations, SET between **1a** and O~2~ would become more efficient (see eq 3 in [Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}). Thus, deprotonation of PhSH could be induced by basic species generated in the system arising by reaction of **1a**, **2a**, and O~2~.^[@ref37]^ Our hypothesis for generation of PhS^--^, described in [Scheme [7](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}, is based on the consideration that while O~2~^•--[@ref31]^ and hydroperoxy anion (HOO^--^),^[@ref38]^ produced via SET between **1**^•^ and HOO^•^,^[@ref39]^ are possibly generated under the reaction conditions, HOO^--^ is more basic. Thus, HOO^--^ is the likely base involved in deprotonation of PhSH (path 1 in [Scheme [7](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}). On the other hand, HAT between PhSH and HOO^•^ followed by SET could produce PhS^--^ (path 2 in [Scheme [7](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch7){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@cit8d],[@ref40],[@ref41]^

![Plausible Pathways for the Generation of the Phenylthiolate Ion](ao0c00509_0014){#sch7}

The final brief phase of this effort was devoted to exploring applications of the developed α-hydroxylation protocol to other 2-bromo-2,2-disubstituted ketones **2**. Inspection of the results given in [Table [6](#tbl6){ref-type="other"}](#tbl6){ref-type="other"} shows that the corresponding α-hydroxy-carbonyl products are formed in moderate to high yields by treatment of α-bromoketones with **1a**. Only in the reaction of benzocycloheptenone, **2l** is a minor amount (17%) of the reduced product **5l** formed. The process is also applicable to the transformation of the isobutyrate ester **2m** (*E*~1/2~^red^ = −1.34 V, see [Figure S2 and Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)) to the corresponding α-hydroxy derivative **4m** ([Table [7](#tbl7){ref-type="other"}](#tbl7){ref-type="other"}). Accordingly, treatment of **2m** with **1a** in aerated or O~2~ prepurged MeCN leads to production of α-hydroxy ester **4m** in moderate to good yields (entries 1 and 2). In contrast, the reaction is significantly suppressed when a N~2~ atmosphere is utilized (entry 3). The presence of proton donors including PhOH, AcOH, and PhCO~2~H cause the reaction of **2m** with **1a** to form minor amounts of the reduction product **5m** (entries 4, 5, and 6). Reactions of **2m** with **1a** in other solvents also produce **4m** in moderate to high yields along with small amounts of **5m** (entries 7--11). When **1a** is replaced by *o*-hydroxyphenyl derivative **1e**, reaction of **2m** in MeCN forms **5m** (4%) together with **4m** (70%) (not shown in [Table [7](#tbl7){ref-type="other"}](#tbl7){ref-type="other"}). Overall, the trends seen in the reaction of **2m** with **1a** are similar to those observed for reaction of **2a** with the same BIH-Ar.

###### Reaction of 2-Bromo-2,2-substituted Ketones (**2**) with **1a**[a](#t6fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ao0c00509_0020){#GRAPHIC-d7e3675-autogenerated}

![](ao0c00509_0021){#gr14}

**2** (0.10 mmol), **1a** (1.5 equiv vs **2**), MeCN (2.0 mL), 1 h; Me~2~S (0.05 mL) and MeOH (2.0 mL), 0.5 h.

Determined using ^1^H NMR.

###### Reaction of Benzyl 2-Bromoisobutylate (**2m**) with **1a**[a](#t7fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ao0c00509_0022){#GRAPHIC-d7e3714-autogenerated}

                                                                           yields (%)[b](#t7fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ----------------------------------- ------------ ---------- ------ ----- -------------------------------------------- ----
  1                                   MeCN                    air    97    84 \[78\][c](#t7fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}    0
  2                                   MeCN                    O~2~   77    57                                           0
  3[d](#t7fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}   MeCN                    N~2~   33    8                                            5
  4                                   MeCN         PhOH       air    100   42                                           22
  5                                   MeCN         AcOH       air    65    51                                           3
  6                                   MeCN         PhCO~2~H   air    75    65                                           7
  7                                   MeOH                    air    87    56                                           4
  8                                   DMSO                    air    87    60                                           6
  9                                   DMF                     air    100   78                                           0
  10                                  CH~2~Cl~2~              air    88    60                                           4
  11                                  PhCH~3~                 air    93    60                                           10

**2m** (0.10 mmol), **1a** (1.5 equiv vs **2m**), solvent (2.0 mL), additive (1.5 equiv vs **2m**), 1 h; Me~2~S (0.05 mL) and MeOH (2.0 mL), 0.5 h.

Determined using ^1^H NMR.

Isolated yield.

Quenched using **2c** and stirred for 2 h without performing Me~2~S reduction.

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

In the study described above, we developed debrominative oxygenation protocol for conversion of α-bromo-α,α-dialkyl-substituted carbonyl compounds to their corresponding α-hydroxy analogues. The process is promoted by simply stirring a solution of the substrate and 2-aryl-1,3-dimethylbenzimidazolines (BIH-Ar) under an air atmosphere at room temperature. The process generates the corresponding α-hydroperoxide that can be transformed to the target α-alcohol by workup with Me~2~S. Importantly, in contrast to other protocols devised to carry out synthetically attractive α-oxygenation reactions of carbonyl compounds,^[@cit5h],[@cit23c],[@ref42]^ the method developed in the current effort does not require the use of elevated temperatures, light, or catalysts. The results of a mechanistic investigation and DFT calculations show that the α-oxygenation reaction proceeds through a pathway in which α-carbonyl-alkyl radicals serve as key intermediates and where competition between hydrogen atom abstraction and molecular oxygen addition to these intermediates is governed by the steric nature of the α-carbon. Specifically, because HAT from BIH-Ar to tertiary α-carbonyl-alkyl radicals derived from α,α-dialkyl-substituted substrates is slow because of their steric hindrance,^[@ref43]^ competitive reaction of the alkyl-substituted radicals with O~2~ predominates. Among other notable observations made in the investigation is the finding that reaction in the presence of thiophenol predominantly produces α-phenylthioether even when a high concentration of molecular oxygen is also present. In addition, BI^+^-Ar, formed as a byproduct in this process, can be recovered, although not quantitatively and reconverted to BIH-Ar by simple NaBH~4~ reduction. Finally, the ESR observation suggests that photo-irradiation promotes SET oxidation of BIH-Ph under an air atmosphere. Thus, sequential SET and proton transfer between BIH-Ar and molecular oxygen to produce benzimidazolyl (BI^•^-Ar) and hydroperoxy radicals would provide new strategies to activate molecular oxygen.^[@ref44],[@ref45]^

Experimental Section {#sec4}
====================

General Methods {#sec4.1}
---------------

^1^H and ^13^C{^1^H} NMR spectra were recorded on CDCl~3~ and CD~3~CN with tetramethylsilane (Me~4~Si) as an internal standard at 400 MHz for ^1^H NMR and 100 MHz for ^13^C NMR. Proton-decoupled carbon data of ^13^C NMR are reported. Reduction potentials of substrates in MeCN were measured using cyclic voltammetry and a previously described procedure.^[@cit10b]^ Conversion of the measured potentials (V vs Ag/AgNO~3~) to the reported potentials (V vs SCE) in the manuscript was performed using the formal potential of the ferrocene/ferrocenium couple (0.439 V vs SCE) and the difference (0.373 V) of the potentials between Ag/AgNO~3~ and SCE. Half-wave potentials (*E*~1/2~) reported in the manuscript were obtained from the peak potentials by adding 0.029 V. The light source for photoreaction was a 7.3 W white LED. Column chromatography was performed using silica gel. Anhydrous solvents for reactions were obtained as follows. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was distilled over sodium benzophenone under N~2~. CH~2~Cl~2~ and PhCH~3~ were purified in the same manner by the treatment with H~2~SO~4~, water, 5% NaOH, water, and CaCl~2~ and then distilled over CaH~2~. MeCN was distilled over P~2~O~5~ and subsequently distilled with K~2~CO~3~. Anhydrous DMF, DMSO, MeOH, EtOH, and *i*PrOH were purchased and used without distillation. Other reagents and solvents were used without further purification.

Preparation of Benzimidazolines {#sec4.2}
-------------------------------

1,3-Dimethylbenzimidazoline derivatives **1a**,^[@cit7a]^**1b**,^[@cit6b]^**1c**,^[@cit6a]^**1d**,^[@cit10a]^**1e**,^[@cit10a]^**1f**,^[@cit10a]^**1g**,^[@cit11a]^**1h**,^[@cit11a]^**1i**,^[@cit11a]^**1j**,^[@cit11a]^ and **1k**([@cit11a]) are known compounds and were prepared using previously reported procedures.^[@cit10a],[@cit11a]^

Preparation of Substrates {#sec4.3}
-------------------------

Substrates **2a**,^[@cit8b]^**2b**,^[@cit8b],[@ref46]^**2d**,^[@ref47]^**2e**,^[@ref47]^**2f**,^[@ref47]^**2g**,^[@ref47]^**2h**,^[@ref48]^**2i**,^[@ref48]^**2j**,^[@cit5j],[@ref49]^**2k**,^[@cit5j],[@ref50]^**2l**,^[@cit5j],[@ref51]^ and **2m**([@ref52]) are known compounds and were prepared using reported procedures.^[@cit5j],[@cit8b],[@ref47]^ Substrate **2c** is a commercial material.

Preparation of 1,3-Dimethyl-2-phenylbenzimidazolium Bromide (**1a**^+^Br^--^) {#sec4.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

1,3-Dimethyl-2-phenylbenzimidazoliums **1a**^+^ possessing different counter ions, such as iodide,^[@cit6a]^ perchlorate,^[@cit6a]^ sulfinate,^[@cit8a]^ and acetate,^[@ref53]^ are known. In order to measure its reduction potential, bromide salt **1a**^+^Br^--^ was prepared by stirring a mixture of 1,3-dimethyl-2-phenylbenzimidazoline **1a** (112.2 mg, 0.50 mmol) and α-bromoacetophenone **2c** (153.5 mg, 0.77 mmol) in THF (10 mL) at room temperature for 3 h under air. The addition of Et~2~O (ca. 15 mL) produced 1,3-dimethyl-2-phenylbenzimidazolium bromide as a colorless solid (137.5 mg, 0.453 mmol, 91%). The solid was recrystallized from MeOH (112.0 mg, 0.369 mmol, 74%). Colorless plates; mp \> 300 °C; ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, CD~3~CN): δ 3.91 (s, 6H, 2× *N*-Me), 7.77--7.84 (m, 6H, 5/6-2H of benzimidazolium ring and *o*-2H and *m*-2H of 2-Ph), 7.87--7.91 (m, 1H, *p*-1H of 2-Ph), 7.94--7.97 (m, 2H, 4/7-2H of benzimidazolium ring). These peak patterns are similar to those of ^1^H NMR of known salts **1a**^+^X^--[@cit6a],[@ref53],[@ref54]^ For comparison, information of iodide **1a**^+^I^--^, perchlorare **1a**^+^ClO~4~^--^, and tetrafluoroborate **1a**^+^BF~4~^--^ is also reported (see the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)).

General Procedure for the α-Hydroxylation Reaction {#sec4.5}
--------------------------------------------------

A solution of an appropriate solvent (2.0 mL) containing **1a** (33.6 mg, 0.15 mmol) and **2a** (22.7 mg, 0.10 mmol) in a recovery flask fitted with a drying tube containing CaCl~2~ was stirred for 1 h at room temperature. The mixture was diluted with water (30 mL) and extracted with Et~2~O (20 mL × 2, 10 mL). The combined extracts were washed with water (30 mL × 2), brine, dried over anhydrous MgSO~4~, and concentrated in vacuo to give a residue. After MeOH (2.0 mL) and Me~2~S (0.050 mL) were added, the resulting solution was stirred for 30 min at room temperature. The mixture was diluted with water (30 mL) and extracted with Et~2~O or CH~2~Cl~2~ (20 mL × 2, 10 mL). The combined extracts were washed with water (30 mL × 2), brine, dried over anhydrous MgSO~4~, and concentrated in vacuo to give a residue. The conversion of **2a** and the yields of **4a** and **5a** were determined using ^1^H NMR analysis with triphenylmethane as an internal reference. Hydroxy ketones **4a**,^[@ref52]^**4b**,^[@ref52]^**4c**,^[@cit5h]^**4d**,^[@ref56]^**4e**,^[@ref56]^**4f**,^[@ref56]^**4g**,^[@ref56]^**4h**,^[@ref55]^**4i**,^[@ref55]^**4j**,^[@ref57]^**4k**,^[@ref57]^**4l**,^[@ref57]^**4m**,^[@ref58]^**5m**,^[@ref59]^ and diketone **6**([@ref60]) are known compounds, while **5a--5c** are commercial materials. The conversions of **2b--2m** and the yields of the corresponding products **4b--4m** were determined using ^1^H NMR in a similar manner to those of **2a**, **4a**, **5a**, and **6**. ^1^H NMR charts of the reaction mixtures of selected experiments are presented in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf). Preparative reactions of **2a** and **2m** with **1a** were performed (see below), and a ^1^H NMR chart of **4a** and **4m** obtained by column separation is shown in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf).

### ^1^H NMR Analysis of the Reaction Mixture before and after Me~2~S Reduction ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)) {#sec4.5.1}

A MeCN (2.0 mL) solution containing **1a** (26.9 mg, 0.12 mmol) and **2a** (22.7 mg, 0.10 mmol) was stirred for 1 h at room temperature. The solution was subjected to the workup procedure described above. ^1^H NMR analysis of the crude reaction mixture demonstrated the existence of **3a** (54%), **4a** (2%), and recovered **2a** (4%) (see before reduction in [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)). Then, this mixture containing an internal reference material was directly subjected to Me~2~S reduction and analyzed using ^1^H NMR to show the complete conversion of **3a--4a** (49%) (see after reduction in [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)).

### Preparative Reaction of **2** with **1a** under Air (Entry 1 in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} and Entry 1 in [Table [7](#tbl7){ref-type="other"}](#tbl7){ref-type="other"}) {#sec4.5.2}

Reaction of **1a** (134.6 mg, 0.60 mmol) and **2a** (90.8 mg, 0.40 mmol) in MeCN (8.0 mL) was carried out under the same conditions as those used for the reaction in entry 1 of [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. The mixture obtained using the workup procedure described above was subjected to column separation using EtOAc and *n*-C~6~H~14~ (1/2) to give **4a** (44.4 mg, 0.27 mmol, 68%). Colorless oil; ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl~3~): δ 8.02--8.00 (m, 2H), 7.59--7.55 (m, 1H), 7.49--7.45 (m, 2H), 4.10 (br s, 1H), 1.64 (s, 6H). Reaction of **2m** (103.0 mg, 0.40 mmol) with **1a** (134.7 mg, 0.60 mmol) and the workup were similarly performed. Hydroxy ester **4m** (60.3 mg, 0.31 mmol, 78%) was isolated. Colorless oil; ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl~3~): δ 7.40--7.32 (m, 5H), 5.20 (s, 2H), 3.13 (br s, 1H), 1.45 (s, 6H).

### Reaction of **2a** with **1a** under O~2~ (See Entry 3 in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}) {#sec4.5.3}

A MeCN (2.0 mL) solution containing **1a** (33.5 mg, 0.15 mmol) and **2a** (22.6 mg, 0.10 mmol) was purged with O~2~ for 10 min and then stirred for 1 h at room temperature. After performing CH~2~Cl~2~ extraction, the crude product mixture obtained was subjected to Me~2~S reduction in the same manner as used for the reaction under air. Then, ^1^H NMR analysis was performed to determine the yield of **4a**.

### Reaction of **2a** with **1a** under N~2~ (See Entries 5 and 6 in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}) {#sec4.5.4}

A MeCN (2.0 mL) solution containing **1a** (33.6 mg, 0.15 mmol) and **2a** (22.7 mg, 0.10 mmol) was purged with N~2~ for 10 min and then stirred for 1 h at room temperature. Then, to the mixture was added MeCN (2.0 mL) containing **2c** (29.8 mg, 0.15 mmol) or 2,3-dichloro-5,6-dicyano-*p*-benzoquinone (DDQ) (35.8 mg, 0.15 mmol), and the resulting mixture was stirred for 2 h. After performing CH~2~Cl~2~ extraction, the crude product mixture obtained was subjected to ^1^H NMR analysis to determine the yields of recovered **2a**, **4a**, and **5a**.

### Isolation and Hydride Reduction of **1a**^**+**^Br^--^ Obtained from the Reaction of **2a** and **1a** {#sec4.5.5}

Reaction of **1a** (134.7 mg, 0.60 mmol) and **2a** (90.9 mg, 0.40 mmol) in MeCN (8.0 mL) was carried out under the same conditions as used for a preparative reaction (see entry 1 of [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). After ether (12 mL) was added and the resulting mixture was cooled in a freezer for 30 min, the precipitated solid was collected by filtration to give **1a**^**+**^Br^--^ (74.6 mg, 0.25 mmol, 41%). Extraction of the filtrate using CH~2~Cl~2~ and ^1^H NMR analysis of the residue obtained by concentration revealed the existence of **3a** (25%) and **4a** (23%). Then, the flask containing the obtained **1a**^**+**^Br^--^ and NaBH~4~ (37.2 mg, 0.98 mmol) was purged with N~2~ for 10 min and MeOH (5.0 mL) was added, and the resulting mixture was stirred for 1 h in an ice-bath, diluted with water (40 mL), and extracted with EtOAc (40 mL × 3). The combined extracts were washed with satd. Na~2~S~2~O~3~ and brine, dried over MgSO~4~, and concentrated in vacuo giving **1a** (53.9 mg, 0.24 mmol, 98%).

### Reaction of **2a** with **1a** in the Presence of 2,2,6,6-Tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl (TEMPO) (entry 2 in [Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}) {#sec4.5.6}

A MeCN (2.0 mL) solution containing **1a** (33.6 mg, 0.15 mmol), **2a** (22.7 mg, 0.10 mmol), and TEMPO (15.6 mg, 0.10 mmol) was stirred for 1 h at room temperature. After performing CH~2~Cl~2~ extraction, the crude product mixture obtained was analyzed using ^1^H NMR to determine the conversion of **2a** and the formation of **7a**.^[@cit5j]^

### Reactions of **2a** with **1a** in the Presence of Phenol or Acetic Acid (entries 3 and 4 in [Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}) {#sec4.5.7}

A MeCN (2.0 mL) solution containing **1a** (33.6 mg, 0.15 mmol), **2a** (22.7 mg, 0.10 mmol), and PhOH (14.2 mg, 0.15 mmol) or AcOH (34.3 μL, 0.60 mmol) was stirred for 1 h at room temperature. After performing CH~2~Cl~2~ extraction, the crude product mixture obtained was subjected to Me~2~S reduction. Then, ^1^H NMR analysis was performed to determine the conversion of **2a** and the yields of **4a** and **5a**.

### Effects of Irradiation on the Reaction of **2a** and **1a** {#sec4.5.8}

Three CH~2~Cl~2~ (2.0 mL) solutions containing **1a** (33.6 mg, 0.15 mmol) and **2a** (22.7 mg, 0.10 mmol) were stirred for 10 min at room temperature under the ambient light (ordinary conditions), in the dark, or irradiated using an LED lamp. Then, the reactions were terminated by the addition of **2c** (30.5 mg, 0.15 mmol), and the resulting mixtures were stirred with N~2~ bubbling for 20 min. After performing CH~2~Cl~2~ extraction, the crude product mixtures obtained were analyzed using ^1^H NMR to determine conversions of **2a** and yields of **3a** and **4a**.

### Reactions of **2a** with **1a** in the Presence of Thiophenol under Air or O~2~ (entries 1 and 2 in [Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}) {#sec4.5.9}

A MeCN (2.0 mL) solution containing **1a** (33.5 mg, 0.15 mmol), thiophenol (30.6 μL, 0.30 mmol), and **2a** (22.6 mg, 0.10 mmol) was stirred for 1 h at room temperature under air or O~2~. After performing CH~2~Cl~2~ extraction, the crude product mixture obtained was subjected to Me~2~S reduction. Then, ^1^H NMR analysis was performed to determine the conversion of **2a** and the yields of **4a**, **5a**, and **10a**.^[@cit8d]^

### Reaction of **2a** with Thiophenol in the Presence of Triethylamine (Entry 3 in [Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}) {#sec4.5.10}

A N~2~-prepurged MeCN (2.0 mL) solution containing **2a** (22.7 mg, 0.10 mmol), thiophenol (30.6 μL, 0.30 mmol), and trimethylamine (41.7 μL, 0.30 mmol) was stirred for 1 h at room temperature. After performing CH~2~Cl~2~ extraction, the crude product mixture obtained was analyzed using ^1^H NMR to determine the yields of **4a**, **5a**, and **10a**.

### Reaction of **2a** with Thiophenol in the Presence of Basic Hydrogenperoxide (Entry 4 in [Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}) {#sec4.5.11}

To a mixture of **2a** (22.7 mg, 0.10 mmol), thiophenol (30.6 μL, 0.30 mmol), and 0.05 M NaOH in MeOH (2.0 mL) was added 34.5% aqueous H~2~O~2~ (8.85 μL, 0.10 mmol). The resulting mixture was stirred for 1 h at room temperature. After performing CH~2~Cl~2~ extraction followed by treating with aqueous Na~2~S~2~O~3~, the crude product mixture obtained was analyzed using ^1^H NMR to determine the yields of **4a**, **5a**, and **10a**.

ESR Experiments {#sec4.6}
---------------

ESR spectra were recorded using an X-band spectrometer with a cavity equipped with a hole for optical access and a modulation coil that enables a 100 kHz field modulation technique. A 500 W Xe lamp with a glass filter (λ = 400--750 nm) was used as a source for visible light. A dichloromethane solution of **1a** (1.0 × 10^--2^ M) was prepared and transferred to solutions without degassing into quartz tubes with a diameter of ca. 3 mm for the ESR measurement.

Density Functional Theory Calculations {#sec4.7}
--------------------------------------

Calculations were carried out using the Gaussian 16 program package.^[@ref26]^ All calculations were performed in the gas phase. The structures of neutral forms of 2-bromo-2,2-disubstituted ketones **2a--2c** were optimized at the restricted ωB97X-D/6-31+G(d) level, which functional includes long-range corrections and empirical dispersion,^[@ref61]^ while the structures of open-shell species (radical anions of **2a--2c** and the complexes of **8a** or **8c** with **1a**) were optimized using the unrestricted theory at the same level. Frequency analysis was performed for each optimized structure to confirm that no or one imaginary frequency was obtained for the energy-minimum or the transition state structures, respectively. The transition state structures were also confirmed by the IRC calculation which connects to the initial and final geometries for HAT (see [Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf)). To estimate charge and spin distributions, natural population analysis built in the Gaussian was performed.^[@ref62]^ The optimized structure and molecular orbitals were visualized with GaussView 6.0 software.^[@ref63]^ In MO figures, the isosurface value was set to 0.03.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509?goto=supporting-info).^1^H NMR spectra of the reaction mixtures before and after Me~2~S reduction, cyclic voltammograms (CV) and reduction potentials of selected substrates, preparations and redox data (CV and reduction potentials) of 1,3-dimethyl-2-phenylbenzimidazolium salts, additional data of DFT calculations, and ^1^H NMR charts of **1a**^+^Br^--^ and selected reaction products ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00509/suppl_file/ao0c00509_si_001.pdf))
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